To apply for booth space

To exhibit at Wood Taiwan 2021, simply scan the QR Code on the left and fill up the application form. Don’t miss out the chance to showcase your latest products and service at this comprehensive procurement platform.

To register your visit

Simply scan the QR Code on the left and fill out a form. (Complete your information & questionnaire to receive a confirmation email with registration QR code.)

Dates & Hours

April 22 to 25, 2021
10AM ~ 6PM

*Minors under 12 are not admitted to the showground.

Venue

Taipei Nangang Exhibition Center, Hall 1 (TaiNEX 1)
No. 1, Jingmei 2nd Rd., Nangang District, Taipei City 115, Taiwan

To locate TAITRA’s overseas offices near you
Wood Taiwan 2021 Coming with More Innovative Solutions

Wood Taiwan (Taiwan Int’l Woodworking Machinery Show), organized by TAITRA and TWMA, is one of the leading woodworking machinery trade shows in Asia. The last edition of Wood Taiwan in 2018 shed spotlight on the outlook and development of CLT (Cross Laminated Timber), and the trend of Industry 4.0 in smart manufacturing for woodworking machinery. Based on its success, this coming exhibition will feature composites material processing machinery, hand tools and plates, the Industrial Internet of Things, remote monitoring, and sensors to showcase a holistic view of the woodworking industry.

3 Highlights in Wood Taiwan 2021

✓ Thrive in Green Manufacturing
How to make the best use of rare wood resources, and to improve the recycling and reuse of wood are central issues in the wood processing industry for years. Wood Taiwan 2021 will showcase a variety of energy-saving, consumption-reducing, waste-less, recyclable, and optimized production of plates processing machinery and components, in line with global sustainable production trends.

✓ More Compound Material Processing Machinery to Support Multiple Applications
In order to meet the emerging needs of processing different wood composites for the industry, Wood Taiwan 2021 will include composite materials processing machinery, wood hand tools and plates, etc., to comprehensively display woodworking machine’s advantageous products.

✓ Smart Manufacturing & ICT
In conjunction with industry upgrades, smart manufacturing solutions that combine the Internet of Things, remote monitoring, sensors, and control systems will respond to rapidly changing market demands.

Taiwan’s Woodworking Machinery at a glance:

★ Resilient • Flexible • Competitive

★ Taiwan supply 7% of woodworkers’ equipment around the world.

★ Taiwan’s woodworking machinery export value exceeded US$583 million in 2019, ranked the world’s 4th largest woodworking machinery exporter.

★ Taiwan has been developing the woodworking machinery industry for 60 years. It has a complete upstream and downstream supply chain, renowned for the attributes of flexible order acceptance and customized production, and competitive prices.

★ 90% of woodworking machinery manufacturers are concentrated in central Taiwan. The cohesiveness of the industry is also a unique competitive advantage for Taiwan’s woodworking machinery industry.

Project Scale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Exhibitors</th>
<th>Booths</th>
<th>Visitors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>1,076</td>
<td>6,142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>1,100</td>
<td>6,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Activities

★ 1-on-1 Procurement Meetings
★ Seminars and Workshops
★ New Product Launches
★ Welcome Party & Innovation Award Ceremony
★ Woodworking Innovation Area

Testimonials in Wood Taiwan 2018

“\textit{We have been working with Taiwanese firms for many years and are very satisfied with the quality and price of Taiwan machinery.}”

— Norman from Canada

“\textit{It was the first time I visited Wood Taiwan and felt that Taiwan woodworking manufacturers have better quality products and after sales services than those of China, and better price than Europe. Taiwanese manufacturers have a great chance of gaining foothold in European markets.}”

— Holzindustrie Schwaighofer S.R.L. from Romania

“\textit{Wood Taiwan is an important place for maintaining good customer relationship and finding innovative machines and new technologies that are quickly adapted to market trends and demands.}”

— Prowood Machinery LTD from New Zealand

96.8% Exhibitors 100% Overseas Visitors

Satisfied with Overall Impression in 2018